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THE FLUTE

. On Politics by Fred Alt
On Wednesday, March 24, Harrison Goldin, City Comptroller, spoke at
LaGuardia. His spe,ech was given in the Satellite cafeteria and was attended
by approximately one hundred and fifty people. Mr. Goldin spoke on the
city's financial problems and its causes. According to Mr. Goldin, the main
cause of the problem has been total mismanagement. Mr. Goldin was the
first person to bring the news of the current financial crisis before the
public. He also brought the public's atterition to the antiquated accounting
system used by the city when he took office. As Mayor Beame was previous
comptroller, ,he did not care for these revelations and, subsequently,
doesn't frel·too kindly toward Mr. Goldin. The Mayor, therefore, does not
confide in Mr. Goldin on financial matters. That the city charter doesn't
madate the Comptroller's having a say in financial policy making came as a
shock to this repl)rter.
..
.'
Mr. Goldin was well received by those 'assembled, even though he didn't
give ou t too much new information. The Comptroller did answer questions
from the ,audience and I felt this was the highlight of his talk. The questions
from the audience were well thought out and pertinent to the issues at
hand. Unfortunately, due to his busy schedule, the Comptroller had to cut
short the question and answer period.
The ' Comptroller's visit was co-sponsored by the Social Science
Department and the Society for the Advancement of Management.

"Cetters 0'0 []he 'aitor"

,Dear Editor, : .
. As a college student I am appalled by the
destructive behavior of the Middle College
students. I feel that they do not contribute to
the LaGuardia community. Instead , they
detract. I believe that the procrastination of
the administration in correcting such
behavior is a dereliction of duty. If action is
not taken, they (Middle College) will paint a
very Ot:ninous picture of LaG students to the
outside community. It is suggested that we
eliminate Middle College completely from
the campus. If Middle College can't prove
that they can contribute to the LaGuardia
community, then I stand adamant on this
issue.
Concerned College Adult.

In the upcoming elections, the fate of
CUNY wilt be greatly affected by their
outcome. Every student, faculty member
'and worker at CUNY should vote as a
BLOC; to lay aside part political allegiances
and support any candidate (regardless of
party) who is committed to the continuance
of the city's 129 year tradition of free higher
education for all who desire it. Three
hundred thousand votes in a primary
election could make the power structure put
their priorities in the proper pr~spective.
Joseph Calhoun III
and
Lynwood (Woody) ParkhilI

Mi dd Ie C'0 II ege Rep I'les Dear Editor,
.
Most newspapers have comics in

them.
As I read the letter that was written by the I'd like to know why the Flute doesn't have
college student who wanted to see Middle any?
A Comic Fan
College scraped off LaGuardia's campus, I
wondered ifthat person had any intelligence
at all. As a matter of fact, I wondered how Dear Comic Fan,
this person ever got into college.
. ' I too,am acomics fan. We'd have comics
What gave you the idea that you could put in the Flute if we had any artists amOllg the
down Middle College before looking at staff. Can you draw?
--d~--H-~I-yourself and your fellow students? Who are
LaGuardia has its own radio station ; at least it is supposed to. For some you kidding? The minute that you stepped
•••
5
strange reason it hasn't been in operation for some timet W'h enever I ask out of high school, did some angel bless you
.
'ty
By Alice Osiecki
why it isn't in ~peration, I get different answers, e.g., "It needs a new WI'th a great a b und ance 0 f rnaturI
, '\O' 1
.h h
. .
h
telligence, sophistication, and wisdom, or
manager. .. Le 0 New b a11 IS 'S ow WIt t e appropnatIons ... t ey need were you just born that way?
4.5 million blackbirds were exterminated
more equipment." This station, besides being blessed with many thousands
Yes, 'we are high school students. Yes, we last winter. TEns of thousands of stray dogs
of records, both forty-fives and Ip's, is in a position to keep the faculty and do get into some trouble, and there has been and cats were hacked and dismembered in
the student body informed of any current information. In these times of some of us who have destroyed school vivesection experiments. Dozen of monkeys
·
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.
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property, and we do get high on campus. were subjected to the " rape rack."
fmanCla
CnSlS,
m ormatIon
can
e .0 paramount
Importance.
ese acts But, will you or can you deny, t h at you h ave
The above are J'ust a few of the inhumane
.
h
d'
.
b
k
.
.
.
rna k e gettmg t era 10 statIon ac m servIce a major Issue.
never done any of these things as college practices that are legal today. Practices that
students - never mind when you were in are justified in a way akin to tHat stated by
On Voting
high school. Well,' you'd be quite foolish if Nicholas Von Hoffman, " a scientific way of
A few years back the vote was given to any citizen over eighteen years of you did try to deny it. We all know of in- work that so objectifies living creatures that
age. Unfortunately, ,a lot of young people (and old people,too) don't bother cidences where college students destroyed people can. sit around in labs, crushing the
to vote. By voting you have a chance to make yourself heard If you don't school property, ripped off school equip- testicles of living cats, and believe they are
'vo t e you sh ouId n 't compl'
the Goddess of Knowledge. "
am ab ou t ' the peop le 'm 0 ff'Ice or the syst em. E ven ment , and damaged Middle College serving
As to whether or not it is J'ustified is fior
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property,
We
all
know
about
college
more t h an votmg 1 s goo 0 ge mvo ve In e po 1 lCS a e p con ro students getting high on campus. Many the individual to decide; If cruelty to
your life. Find out what the different candidates stand for, decide who is college students have asked Middle College animals is a fair pri~e to pay for reseatch.
best for you and your family and work for that candidate. This helping your students to join them in smoking 'pot and . People that considered the cruelty to be
candidate can come by simply talking to your friends about them, by ac- doing other drugs.
without cause, have joined together and
.
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I'm
not
trying
to
separate
Middle
formed groups with the sole mission of
tu a11y gomg 0 err ea qua ers an wor mg m elr e a , or ' JUs
protecting defenseless animals. One such
.
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Collegers and LaGuardia Collegers and put
l
votmg or tern.
atever you 0 rna e your vo e say w a you ee. v 0 e m the blame .on the college, nor should you put group is Society for Animal Rights, forboth the primary and the gen~ral elections.
the blame on us. There's a handful of merly, The National Catholic Society for
,
troublemakers in every crowd. The only Animal Welfare.. The SAR takes a firm
City
thing that bothers us is that we get blamed stand on behalf of the animal victims of
Mayor Beame called.for the elimination of 8,528 more jobs. Nothing is for everything. We don't care if you pass cruelty. Last year alone, with the help of
said of how these cuts will effect the people living or trying to live in this joints in the bathrooms, or if you want to similar groups, SAR passed dozens of Bills
city. People are dying at an uripretendented rate from"fb;es: more fire cuts. have fun by being destructive, but when putting bans on iphumane practices. If an
.
'
t 0 rnak
fails, they appeal and reappeal.
Cnme
rat es are up: more pol'Ice cu t s. These cu t s are .gomg
e 'JUs t Middle College gets blamed, we start caring. attempt
One example of their persistance is the
·
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We're
no
angels,
but
you
should
know
t
S aymg a lve a
e m0re 1 lCU or e goo peop e 0
s Cl . S or t h at you aren ' t elt. h er. Don' t stereotype t h e case ofthe killing of over four million blackeducation, the Mayor wants to cut 47.1 million dollars from the education Middle College. We all do things we birds last Feb. The SAR' went to court
budget. Nothing is said of how the people trying to get an education will get shouldn't, at one time or another; we all against the Federal Govt. , and handled a
the education they are entitled to. experiment with things we know we nationwide boycott ' of Union Carbide
shouldn't, but we all have to grow up products. This winter the twenty-two million ..
State
.
,
sometime - so why don't you?
birds targetted for slaughter are safe.
Two Democratic State leaders, Stanley Steingut and Albert Blumentha1'--___~_______R=os~e~an~n:.l.B:.::l.IiLu:£t.l:fa~lli~n:.:...ro Non-profit institutions like the Society for,
Animal Rights need strong support from all
.have been indicted by the Grand Jury for malfeasance of office. Now I don't
areas .. Unless started in..,Iarge numbers, they
Profess to know if they are guilty 'not, that's for the Grand Jury to find A free brochure is now available will not have the power or the money to
'out:,I-:J'
o' know that whfle under indiCtment tIley don't belong'''ln office. . describing 31 non-credit courses to be of- continue in their quest to protect animals.
U'
Any policeman or fireman who is brought up' on charges in this city is fi d h'
.
L G
d' C
.
They urgently request all individuals to
.
d' t i d d Th' . d
. h f
h h
'11
ere t IS sprtng at a uar ta ommuntty commit some time or money to the animals
lmme la e y suspen e.
IS IS one m t e ear t at t ey WI use the power College in Long Island City, Queens.
cause. They ask your help while there is still
of their office to alleviate the charges against them. This is a good '!Ule, : but The courses range from Bookkeeping and time; time to save millions of animals from
why doesn't it apply to the people witp real power like Mr. Steingut and Auto Repair to Photography and HIgh torturous deaths.
School Equivalency Preparation. They are
Mr. Blumenthal? These people have the power that could influence those open to persons of all ages and educational
For more information write to Society for
who 'a re charged with trying them. Whether or not this power is used backgrounds.
Animal Rights, Inc. at 900 First Avenue,
'doesn't matter, the fact of it being possible is wrong. Both men should Classes begin the ' week of March 29.
~;:;'8r~!t' New York 10022, or call (212)
suspend themselves until the courts decide on their guilt or innocence.
For a brochure, write the Division of ........•••••••••••...................
National . . '. ,r
Continuirig Education, LaGuardia Community College, 31-10 Thomson Avenue,
Ex-President Nixon's last days in office are the topic of much discussion Long Island City, N.Y. 11101. Telephone:
these days. That he was in mental anguish is obvious, but how he acted (212) 937-9200! extension 214. ,
.
•.••.............•..•.......•....•.••.
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New Cou rses

or

during this anguish should be left between him and his family. The
Nation's need to know really has no right to go that deep into a man's
privacy.

CA. Receives A wards
Members of the Consumer Assistance
Bureau of LaGuardia Community ,College
were awarded Certificates , of Appreciation
from the office of Attorney General u Juis I.
Lekfowitz. lim Pagano of the Attorney
General's office presented the awards to ·
LaGuardia students Pat Derenzo
(President), Frank Nieves (Vice President),
lohn Gast, Suzanne Hoppinthal (Secretary

, Treasu~er) and Deborah Dolan: On hand to
greet Mr. Pagano were Faculty Advisor M.
David Werthiemer and C.A.B. advisor Steve
Budney.
The Consumer Assistance Bureau. which
is based here at LaGuardia,.lot only does a
fine job of aiding the LaG community with
,consumer affairs. but the surrounding
communities as well.

·
··· Join The Flute ,
·

Toni Formica, , , , . , . , , , , , , , ..... . , . ... , , ..... ........... , .. Editor-in-Chief
Maryann Richichi . , , , , , , :." , . . . , , . . , , , , . . . . ... ... . ... ... . . Assistant Editor
Fred Alt , , , , , , , , , , , .... , ... . .. .. .. . , . . , , . , , , . , , , .. , ..... , . Political Editor
Gregg Carrington ,., . . , . . . " .. . . " ... . .......... .... , . . ,', . . Photo Editor
Ralph Gonzalez , .. . .......... "., ', . .. , . . .... . . .. .. .. . . Business Manager'
Staff: Frances Alt, Randi Browne, Lawrence Davis, Alex Lechki, Alice Osiecki, Betty
Martinolich, Laurie Brockway, Noble Murray, M.l. lohnson, Susan Hopkins, Andy
Saluga.
Faculty Advisors: Mr. Robert McVeigh, Mr. Joseph Barbato, Dr. John Cato, Dr. M.
David Wertheimer
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Meet 'Y our Re resentatives '

Human
Services Club

Badillo Speaks
OutatBHE

By Susan Hopkins

Congressman Herman Badillo (DNY)
stated March 8 that if proposal to close
The Human Services Division of segments of City University is included in
Education deals directly with those services the State and City budgets. "he will vote
that deal with child development and against any more Federal aid to bail out
mental health.
New York or any stretch-out of the plan
The Human Services Club is a func- adopted last year. and will lobby my
tioning organization of the Human Services colleagues to do the same. ".
Division dedicated toward four outstanding
In testimony. before a hearing of the
Board of Higher Education. 33 West 42nd
obj~tives:
l. Providing career information in the Street, Monday. March 8, at 3 P.M.; Badillo
Human Services field.
said. "During the past days. I have been in
2. Strengthening the channels of com- close contact with my black and Puerto
munication between faculty and students in Rican colleagues in the State Legislature
and the City Council. and we are prepared
the Human Services field.
3. Providing a means for expression and to be decisive in our approach. Both the City
organized leadership for students.
and the State are in the budget process now.
&.ted [I to r]: Fr.ncu' A"thenidou, Michelle
Virgi~;' Hults. Milly Diazo
4. Enriching the learning experience of And our response will be straight and to the
S,.nding [I to r): Fred H.ll"tein, Jo.ni P.nits, S.I Digiorgio, M.nny Coll.zo, Jo
Human Services students by providing point. If the budgets that comes before the
M.rie Moldo.,.", Fr.nk ReefJa, Vincent Banrey, Anthony &Idi, Ben Butler.
special programs.
State Legislature and the City Council
The Student Council ' held elections' on Order order to elect the chairperson by a
The Human Services Club consists of contain appropriations for the City
March 10 in the President's Main Con- simple majority vote. In the sixth ballot Ms. highly motivated students striving to meet University as outlined in the Kibbee plan.
ference Room. located in the main building. Moldovan won the election. beating ' Mr. the needs of those in the Human Services black and Puerto Rican members of both
Community. There are approximately 25 bodies are prepared to withhold their votes
Elections for officers are held once ~ery Collazo by two votes.
quarter.
'
Nominations for Vice Chairperson in- members of the club thus far. with a solid from the entire budget."
cluded Anthony Baldi. Manny Collazo. core group of at least 15 members. The Club
"The Kibbee plan," Badillo asserted. "if
The 'first nominations were held for Benjamin Butler and Sal D·Gorgio. Mr. is chaired by Larry Kendricks. a child it is accepted. indicates to me that the City
Chairperson. Anthony Baldi. Manny. D'Gorgio respectfully declined the development student. Professor Lawren~ has reached the nadir of moral bankruptcy.
Collazo and JoMarie Moldovan were the nomination and voting proceeced. A similar Long. faculty advisor of the Club, has taught Perhaps it is finally time to acknowledge
three names nominated for this position. situation occurred with the voting for Vice such courses as Topics in Mental Health and accept the real financial bankruptcy we
Anthony Saldi withdrew his na~e after the Chairperson. After the fourth ballot was Fields and Principles in Human Relations. are facing."
tirst voting. When the 213 majority vote. taken. again a motion was passed to , On December 4, 1975. the Human
Citing the proposed closings of Hostos
at Community College; John Jay College and
. necessary for the election of an office. failed suspend Robert's Rules of Order and S,ervi~es Club held
to materialize after the fifth ballot. a motion Anthony Baldi won the nomination for Vice
the !'eduction of Medgar Evers College to a '
was passed to suspent Robert's Rules of Chairperson.
two-year community college "a disaster. not
only for the communities they serve. but for
,
.
the future of New York City."
Bronx
"Durin~ the Pillt t:1lonths. the poor have
,
, C.C. President
suffered '.(hs~~o,port~nately , Roger Starr
To Retire
,callously spoke of "planned shrinkage" for
poor communities. Well. let me tell you that
Bronx Community Coilege President
to my district. planned or not, that
James A. Colston has announced that he will
shrinkage is occurring . . . and now the
retire on September 1. 1976.
By Maryann Kichichi
Kibbee plan appears. and tells us that the
The senior president in the City
worst is yet to come ... what we're doing is
University of New York has served as head
I am 'sitting at my battle scarred desk in
to
re-inforcing the sense of alienation of an
of Bronx Community College since 1966. At the Flute office sorting out answers to the
entire community. we are cutting off ... a
that time he was the first Black president of pot survey (and let me tell you. there aren't Kendricks, S.ndr.
l..onl!.
way out of the devastating cycle of poverty
a college in New York State.
many). Out of 14 returned. 10 are for
In a letter to Mr. Alfred Giardino. decriminalization and 4 were against it. All laGuardia. The' purpose of this reception into which these people are born."
Badillo charged that the budget for
Chairman of the Board of Higher
answers were; from students. From the was to give the Club. students. and faculty Hostos. John Jay and Evers are being cut
Education. Dr. Colston stated that he will meager
response I received. I find it difficult , an informal opportunity to communicate simply because they are the newest facilities
not request a second eXtension beyond the
to come to any conclusion pertaining to pot and to allow a sharing of ideas and concerns in the system. and do not have their camusual retirement age of 65. beginning
smoking at LaGuardia. The only fact that to take place. The reception was an over- puses built. Part of the rationale for closing
August. 1976. at which time he will be 67
has any significance is that- out of 14 only whelming success. Nearly 200 students and 'the schools is the annual rental for facilities
years old.
to house them.
/
"While I hate to think of leaving the one persori does not smoke pot. It seems 'faculty participated.
that among those who do smoke. there are
The underlying success of this function
Badillo claimed that the closing affect
College." Dr. Colston said. "~ recognize that some who. do not want decriminalization. was dependant. not only on, communication
three schools with extremely large black and
a period of 10 .years as president of a College
At this point. I am seriously considering between students and faculty in the Human Puerto Rican populations. and. ' in fact
in the CitY University of New York, coming
writing
a story about faculty apathy. The Services Division. but also upon the ability ITostos is Ule only school with a completely
~ a£ler 21 years of prior service as a college
president. is long enough for any person to stu~~nt response was small but we did not of those in the club to be able to com- bi-Iin.gual program. which enables "many
recelye one answer from the faculty. I hope municate to the student body as a whole. people to learn.with dignity and 'confidence.
serve in such a rigorous capacity."
that 10 the future. both students ~nd facul~ , There are nearly SOO students par- which they would not otherwise have been
can force themselves to .b~~ome lOvolved 10 ticipating in the Human Services program at able to do." He noted also that the 'School
Att: Dingbats
surveys or a!ly other. a~tlvltJes set up by the LaGuardia. Their study is concentrated in provides programs for the handicapped. the
Students who 'have left items in' lockers Flute. I :reahze that It IS a bother to carry a two academic areas. child development and offender and the Senior Citizen.
from previous quarters should pick them up heavy piece of pap~r all the way to the Flute mental health. Students spend 2 112 days in .
In his testimony. Badillo discussed the
in Room Ll06. Items not claimed b, the end office. ~ut I h~pe In the future responses to field work settings and 2 112 days in classes. fact that one of the most persuasive
ofthis session ~,i11 be disposed o~by security. such things Will be much better.
,
Student interns are placed in Day Care arguments for opening Hostos was the need
for a school specializing in health services
-Ison Gold
' -In
'
Centers. and Mental careers which would have access to a
Harr
.
'
' .
The Human Seryices Club displays municipal hOspital. "How shortsighted it is
to propose c1osing_Hostos at the very time
laG _
d en ts / Fa
ty
that the Health and Hospitals Corporation
_
' '
.,
'
.
'" .
Services Club a place where the needs of the is planning the opening of the near· by new
By Francf'o .<\It
for ma~y years e~.abl.lng the City . to . hve students will be acted upon.
Lincoln Hospital. The so-called transfer to
beyond Its mean~. .Tlght money sltuatlo~s
Meetings are held every other Tuesday Bronx Community College would comLaGuardia ,Community College, have closed to thiS City the avenues of credit from 2:30 to 3':30 in room E309. If you are pletely destroy one of the prime reasons for
March 24 - City Co~ptroller Harrison ' and according to: Goldin ~he "historic interested in joining this organization. Hostos' existence.
J: Goldin addressed the students and pa~ern of borrOWing . . . IS no longer contact Professor Long, extension 402. for
Badillo also discussed the compelling
faculty in the SateUite cafeteria. Mr. available." ,
the date of the Human Service Club's next reaso.ns for keeping John Jay and Medgar
Goldin spoke on the city's financial
With regard to the City University system. meeting.
Evers colleges intact.
crisis and predicted " that New York Mr. Goldin claims he is an advocate of free '
would "seize opportunity from ad- , tuition. "This city's economy requires
versity " by concentrating on the skilled. higher educated people." said the
essential services and the restructuring Comptroller. adding that he feels we can
of all city departments. The Comptroller keep free tuition if we have fundamental
stated that we could expect no outside restructuring.
Before leaving LaGuardia. the Compfinancial help; the country is hostile
toward our city, the state is virtually troller joined President Shenker on a tour of
broke and "We are now left to make it on the construction ..site of the school's new
wing.
own own."
Mr. Goldin's appearance at LaGuardia
Comptroller Goldin gave an informative
speech on the city's financial crisis and how was made possible through the efforts of the
it came about. According to Mr. Goldin. in Flute's Political Editor. Fred Alt. Dr.
the past the city spent more each year than it Joanne Reitano. Dr. Joel Millonzi .
34-06 BROADWAY. LONG ISLAND CITY. N.Y.. 11106
took in. In 'order to make up the difference Chairperson of the Social Science Depart_
........ I . . . .·w.y ..y.c..I./u/.I . . . _ _ I.
there began an ever increasing process of ment and the Society for the Advancement
~....~_ (212)
~
repeated borrowinf,? This pattern continued of Management.
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Bicentennial Festival Sponsored
1
By .
A.F./A.M. C.C.

Charles Hill, President of AfroAmerican Culture Club; Michele
Wallace of Village Voice began
1Iu,rathon; Faith Ringgold, Michele's
mother, an artist, lecturer and teacher;
Umoja KW8nguou, Coordinator of
A beautiful happy audience during intermission at the "Blossoming Poui
F(!.~tival.
Caribbean Ensemble" Floor Concert on
28th.

The Afro-American Culture Club
sponsored a Bicentennial Festival from
January 14 to February 14 as the annual
observance of Afro-American History. The
month long festivities consisted of the Alvin
Ailey Dance Repertory Workshop, the
Blossoming Poui Caribbean Ensemble.
Films: From Montgomery to Memphis
(King), Soul to Soul . and the classic "Emperor Jones," starring Paul Robeson (two
days before he died) with John Krimsky the
producer, in a question-answer period;
concert by the American Jazz Ensemble; art
exhibits by Grace Williams and Faith
Ringgold; lectures by Attorney Flol'ynce

J

F/orync(! h.ennedy, Attorney in Civil
R if.(ht.~ lind Feminism Movement takes
f'·J,.t in. Mllrathon, February 4th.

Kennedy (what a WOMAN!) and Minister
'Abdul Faried Omar; and culminating in a
'college-wide dance with Ivory Coast and the
Mix Masters; but the highlight of the
festival was a 202-hour Marathon in AfroAmerican Literature, which began on
Sunday, Feb. 1 at 1 p.m. and ran continuously around the clock - until Monday,
Feb. 9 at 11 p.m. Readers from the Faculty,
Staff and Security joined more than a
hundred students, community people, and
professional artists in this Guinness Work
Book of Records feat. Several newspaper
articles with pictures, and television spread
word of this activity around the city.

::;.:

Professor Elizabeth Davis, Faculty
Pllrticipllnt.

the
at
hour, 2/9/76. Marion Bonaparte Douglas
Sharon, Miguel Western, Umoja, Sam HOUJBrd, Lillian Roberts Alvin R~ss James
Stephens, Peter, and Rhina Walters.
"

,

.......-

-

Ch uck Thompson, guest reader from
IIl1rlem.

'"

t

..
"

C"arte.~ Petty who read in
on February 9, flied Mllrch

I

Coor-

Ray Moultrie, .~tudent director of the
Mllrathon.

Pi ctures courtesy of David Frieder and

Amos Dodzie

Professo-" Amo.~ IJadzie, Faculty p"rticipant.
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Resu Its Of Snapshot Contest

. Linwood Williams 1st pL

Bob Danielski 2nd pL

Nina Zaros 2nd pL

.* * * Honorable Mentions * * *

Laurie Brockway

Kevin Cahill .

The winners of the snapshot contest were
announced March 12 in a reception held in
the Art Department of the L & P Building.
the contest, sponsored by the Photography
Club. was judged by two professionals.
David Scheinbaum and Cyrilla Mozenter
Brooks. Approximately fifty people entered
the contest. There were a total of ninety·
eight pictures on display in the combined
opening of the Snapshot Contest and
Photography Club Exhibition.
In an address that was jointly prepared by
the judges. Ms. Brooks stated: "In jUdging
this competition. we have followed the
dictionary definition of snapshot. which is as
follows : ' ... a quick shot without deliberately
taking aim ... a casual photography made by
rapid exposure usually made with a small
hand held camera .... ' The ftrst and second
pJ;ize winners and honorable mentions hold
to. this definition. .
. . .
"Many photographs have been elimina~d
from prize·winning categories, although
they may be visually strong and technically
correct, because they are not snapshots.
. "Snapshots are the kind of pictures we
are all familiar with. They fill family albums
and dres·ser drawers. They are an American
tradition. being the still photography
equivalent to and forerunner of home
movies.
"Casual cropping. out of focus fuzziness,
blurred movements are some of the
hallmarks of this genre.
"Many fine photographs have been
submitted and it was. therefore. a difficult
competition to judge. We have tried to be as
fair and objective as we could. We have
enjoyed looking at your pictures."
Three cameras were awarded as prizes.
First prize. a Polaroid SX 70. went to
Linwood Williams. Nina Zaros and Bob
Danielski were both second place winners.
receiving Polaroid Supershooters.

Da vid Cottes Jr.

*************************************

* ***

Nina Zaros

Judy. Knight

Edward Greene

John Pfeiffer

*************************************

Linwood Williams

GERmAN,'RNYONE?

Linwood Williams

Laurie Brockway

Kevin Cahill

Students who are interested in taking a
course in German. please come to the
FLUTE office and sign up. There must be a
minimum of fifteen students interested.
This does not mean that the course will
definitely be given, but names are a good
start.
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Flute 'Spotlights: Cooperative Education Depart.
By Frances &. Frederick Alt
This is the first in a series of articles
highlighting the high quality of instructors here at LaGuardia. Because of
:he nature of the educational concept of
LaGuardia the Flute has chosen to begin
this series by spotlighting the Department of Cooperative Education.
Dr. Harry N. Heinemann has been Dean
of Cooperative Education since the spring of
1971. which was Prior to the school's
opening.
Before joining LaGuardia Community
College. Dr. Heinemann spent five years in
Pittsburgh. helping to establish the
Allegheny Community College. He held
various positions at that school, including
that of Dean of Community Services and
Chairman of the Budiness Division. He
began his teaching at Orange County
Community Colletre in the areas of business.
Dr. Heinemann also has ten years of
industrial' e'Xpenence with companies such
as the Otis Elevator Company and the Silent
Hoist and Crane Company. '
His educational background includes a
Ph.D. in Management Sciences, from the
University of Pittsburgh, a Masters of
Business Administration from City College
of New York. and a Bachelor of Mechanical
Engineering from City College. Dr.
Heinemann is currently the editor of the
Journal of Cooperative Education; and
serves as consultant to numerous colleges on
the development of their Cooperative
Education program.
Dr. Heinemann's primary research interests lie in the economics of education,
with particular emphasis on the community
college. He has had several articles
published on this subject.
He grew up in the Bedford-Stuyvesant
section of Brooklyn and is a graduate of
Stuyvesant High SchO?I.
The Associate Dean of the Division of
Cooperative Education. Dr. Sheila Gordon,
has been with the College since the earliest
planning stages. She is very much involved
in cooperative education and experiential
education, nationwide. She is a member of
the Board of Directors of CAEL
(Cooperative Assessment of Experiential
Learning - a joint project of Educational
Testing Service and a group of colleges and
universities). Dean Gordon has been a
participant on several evaluation teams of
the Middle States Association of Colleges
lind Secon<,ary Schools (accrediting agency).

She is also a member of the' Council on
Access Services of the College Entta~
Examination Board and a member of the
Columbia University Seminar on Higher-Education. Dean Gordon has written a
number of articles and is in the process of
writing a small book on experien~al
education. Prior to coming to LaGuardia,
she worked for foundations and mayoral
commissions on matters relating to public
policy and education.
Extra-Curricular interests have involved
her heavily in politics, including Robert
Kennedy's presidential campaign (National
Coordinator of Teachers for Kennedy), John
Lindsay's mayoral campaign (Coordinator ,
of Senior Citizens for Lindsay), and Albert
Blumenthal's mayoral campaign (Coordinator, Education Task Force). She is a
vice _president of the Queens Personnel
Management Association. Dean Gordon is
also very active in the alumnae affairs of
Barnard' College, serving as Secretary of the
Associate Alumnae. She received her B.A.
from Barnard College, an M.A. from
Harvard, and her Ph.D. from Columbia
, University.
Professor Dorrie Williams joined the staff
at LaGuardia in June of 1971. Since that
time he has been full time Coordinator in
the Cooperative Education ' Prograrr. and
part time adjunct in the Div~ion of Natural
Environment.
Prior to joining the staff at LaGuardia,
Professor Williams worked four years for
the IBM Corporation where he held various
managerial positions. He also has four years
of Public School teaching and two years of
Public School administration.
He is currently researching and writing
his dissertation for his Ph.D. at Columbia
University. Professor Williams is currently
doing research in Urban Curriculum
Development and Teaching Effectiveness as
it relates to the whole notion of Cooperative
Education at the Community College level.
Neida Zambrana is the Coop Coordinator
for the Bilingual Education Program. She
has a B.A. and M.A. in Spanish and
Secondary Education from Brooklyn
College. Presently, she is completing an
M.S. in Educational Administration and
Supervision at Fordham University.
Miss Zambrana taught' in Brooklyn's
Thomas Jefferson High School for 2 1/2
years. She worked at Brooklyn College as a
Research Assistant with the Institute and
Department of Puerto Rican Studies.
Subsequently. she joined N.Y. City's

~T.A.R.

CommunitY School District #9 as the
Educational Analyst with their perfor.mance-accountability project. Upon
completion of this project. Miss Zambrana
was First-in-Charge/ Coordinator of District
#9 ~i1ingual School - C.E.S. 235x for three
year~.

,

MISS Zambrana IS presently on the Board
of Directors of the Puerto Rican Association
for Community Affairs, Inc. and the East
Harlem Tenants Cou,ncil, I~
,
Cathy Farrell. a coop coordinator,
received her B.A. in Sociolo~ and Italian
from Vassar in 1964. After spending a year
and a half working and studying in Europe,
Ms. Farrell moved to Trenton, New Jersey,
and began working for the Poverty Program
and Model Cities Program in community
organization where she was involved in '
planning and administering educational
programs, such as Community Schools,
Head Start, and New Careers. In i 970, Ms.
Farrell worked at New Careers Training
Labs at New York University, training
paraprofessionals in neighborhood health
centers.
' She started working in the ~ooperative
Education Department at ~aGuardia. in
197.1. Presently, Ms. Farrell IS completIng
her Masters in Education at Teachers
College,.Columbia Univ~!'5i~, in Psychiatric
Counseling and Rehabilltatton.
Kate Liebhold reCeived her Bachelor's in
Arts as a history major from Clark
University in 1964. She spent her Junior
Yearin Italy. At present shC;.is completing a
Master's in Personnel Psychology at
Teacher's College, Columbia University.
Kate has been with the Division of
Cooperative Education since 1971. Prior to
that she was Director of Summer Programs
for Mayor Lindsay's Office of Neighborhood
Government. In addition, she has worked
with public and commercial film and
television producers as a researcher, writer
and producer. When she graduated from
college, she w~rked for the , Museu~ of
Modern ,Art m the Pubhc RelatIons
depart?lent.
Du~ng ~anuary. 1~75. she s.pent ~ month
campmg m GreenVille, Mame With the
Outward Bound program.
Meryl Sussman received her" B.A. in
English literature at Queens College, CUNY
and completed her M.A. in English
literature at the University of Rochester. She
also participated in a summer study
program at the University of London,
England.

Ms. Sussman h~ld a position as a' junior
high school Enghsh teacher and w.as appointed as a member of 'a curriculum
redesign, ta~k force in an u~state New York
sC,hool district before returmng to ~ew York
City where she worked as a tramee and
personnel ,manager for <?ertz ~epartment
Stores. Later at Bloommgdale s Departments Stores, Ms. Sussman was the personnel manage~ of, the non-sales office
person~el which Included the ~ata
proc~sslng depart~ents. She actlv~ly
recrul~ed LaGuardia students for mternsh~ps an~ permanent placement at
BI<;><>nungdale s. ~ow, at the college, ~he
works as a cooromator for data processmg
students.
Eleanor R. Gittens is an Assistant
Professor and Coordinator of the
Cooperative Education Division. She
received her M.A. in English from City
. College although most of her education was
in Florida and Georgia. Professor Gittens is
presently enrolled in a Doctoral Program at
Fordham University.
Eleanor and her husband are enthusiastic
members and participants in the International Archaeology Congress for the
Study of Pre Columbian Cultures. She is a
member of the national council of teachers
of English with major interest in minority
literature.
Eleanor has been a legal secretary to a
judge. an Executive Secretary and a School
Secretary. More recently she has taught in
New York's Junior and Senior High Schools.
She also taught English to adult staff at
Creedmore State Hospital and to Veterans
in Community School District 28.
Marshall L. Raines is an associate
Professor and Director of Cooperative
Education and Placement here at
LaGuardia. He received a B.S. and M.B.A.
in Marketing from N,Y.U, He is Treasurer
of the Metropolitan New York College
Placement Officers Association and Vice
Chairperson of the CUNY Placement
Officers Association.
George Schwarz is a graduate of City
College with a Bachelors Degree and is
presently attending classes at SUNY for a
Masters in the humanities, Prior to employment at LaGuardia he was employed in
the business world in several capacities
including that of executive Vice President of
E.J. Korvette and President of S.H. Kress
and Company.

: The InternshipSetting As A Multidisciplinary Field Laboratory

(Dr. Feifer has been Co-Project Director of
the Western Queens Career Education
Project since 1975). In addition to
presenting his accomplishments through
numerous professional pUblications and
addresses, Dr., Feifer has also served as a
consultant to organizations such as the
Department of Labor. Harvard University
and the Day Care Council of New York .city. '
Dr. Feifer's educational background
includes a B.A. in mathematics (from
Brooklyn College, where he wa:; Phi Beta
Dean Sheila Gordon, Dean Harry N. Kappa), an M.A. in Psychology (also from
Heinemann, Ida Mint%er, Secretary to Brooklyn College). graduate work at the
Dean Heinemann.
, University of Pennsylvania and a Ph.D. in
Social-Industrial Psychology (from New
In conjunction with its series on York University),
Educators at LaGuardia. the Flu te is
printing this article by Dr. Irwin Feifer of'
Cooperative Education has been '
the Cooperative Education Department. Dr. operationally defined ' and implemented
Feifer has. in various capacities, devoted his throughout the United States as either, too
career to facilitating the transition of young narrowly, a job placement in a career field
people from training and educational or, too broadly, as any " meaningful" exsettings to the world of work. He has func- perience. While the advocates of the latter
tioned as Program Director (at Mobilization approach rightfully seek to broaden the
For Youth . designing and administering educational value of the internship beyond
work-training programs for out-of-work solely practicing technical job skills. they
youth); as Research Director (at the In- fail to pre-specify. or pre-structure the
stitute for the Crippled & Disabled, broader educational objectives to be atdeveloping and evaluating various training tained by' the student intern; i.e.• they tend
methodologies for disabled individuals); as to rely on cliches such as, "any experience is
Educational Researcher (at Brooklyn meaningful in it's own right." or "exCollege. redesigning education course of- perience always generates learning."
LaGuardia Community College endorses
terings to make the •.l more relevant to
community need~). He has served as the broader experiential formulation, but
initiator and project director of several believes that for internship experiences to be
federally-funded erograms, concerned with educationally meaningful , they mu~t
the above issues, for the U.S. Departments emulate systematically from previous course
of Labor and Health. Education & Welfare, work; that is, through pre-structured

guideline's for the student to analyze the
experiential application of concepts first
learned in the classroom. In other words,
rather than "put down" the traditional
mode of instruction for experiential-based
modes (a popular trend today). we view the
latter as a valuable laboratory (in its literal
usage) for the former, where the student can
assess the applicability of academic concepts to real life situations.
The key element to actualizing this model
of cooperative education is the field
syllabus; namely. a pre-specified field
assignment that is introduced to the student
in his course which . when completed on his
subsequent internship. will enable him to
observe sharly the real-life applicability of
the hithertofore abstractOy taught) concepts. (The T.A.R. acronYm refers to the
initial Teaching and subsequent Application, with the R. standing for Reinforcement. taking place through either a
seminar provided concurrently with the field
internship. or in the following course of a
given sequence).
The entire college is committed to the
T.A.R. approach to optimally integrating
the classroom and cooperative education.
Currently. sixteen teams of academic and
cooperative education faculty are developing ,
and implementing these sequential syllabi
for the most popular LaGuardia course
offerings. Both Career (e.g.. Data
Processing, Accounting. etc.) and Liberal
Arts (e.g., Economics, Philosophy, etc.)
course offerings lend themselves to the
model. In fact, almost every field experience
(be it work or any other variety) exhibits real
manifestations of a host of academic
t

disciplines. especially those referred to al
Liberal Arts. (To illustrate, the course unit
in psychology: Supervi ~ory styles and their
respective effects on subordinate morale and
productivity. has applicability to most life
situations. as does the course unit in
political sc ience :' Power: formal and
policial). The approach also serves to
broaden the perspective of the career major.
In addition to practicing his technical
competencies on a skill-oriented internship,
he may also assess the applicability of
broader issues pertaining to his career. (To
illustrate. one of the field assignments for
Data Processing majors is to systemically
assess the nature of the supportive function
of the Data Processing department of the
entire internship organization).
The T.A.R. approach has generated
excitement throughout the field of
Cooperative Education. as evidenced by:
LaGuardia anticipates substantive federal
funding during 76-77 to complete the
implementation of T.A.R. for almost every
one of its course offerings; workshops
conducted by LaGuardia's faculty as to how
to implement the T.A.R. approach are
scheduled during 76-77 for cooperative
education program directors throughout the
United States; and organizations such as the '
Carnegie Foundation and the National
Cooperative Education Association have
hailed its potential to optimize the at- '
tainment of broad educational objectives
through field experiences; ergo our per- /
ception of the internship setting as a '
realizable
mulH-disciplinary
field
laboratory.
-Irwin Feifer
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co-op GETS

,.

GtJiOE. TO MONE~
FOB HIGDER EDU(;ATION

$78,424GRA~T
New York City's 8,500 cooperat.ive
education students will soon be able to make
a smooth transition from high school to
college under a new program developed
jointly by laGuardia Community College in
Long Island City and the New York City
Board of Education.
The joint program, made possible by a
New York State grant of $78,424 to the
College, will enable such students to remain
with the same employers from the 11 th
grade in high school through their two years
of .study for an associate degree at
LaGuardia.
It addition, the program will make it
possible for the students to earn '''advanced
standing" at laGuardia by taking collegelevel career development seminars while still
in high school. Approximately 80 high
schools in New York City offer cooperative
education programs.
"Since our opening in 1971, we have been
working very closely with _the Board of
' Education's Bureau of Cooperative
Education to better coordinate our
respective co-op programs," said Dr. Joseph
Shenker, pJ;"CSident of the College, where
virtually all full-time students spend three of
their eight quarters of study in off-carupus
job internships. "Now we will extend our
earlier joint .efforts by establishing an integrated curriculum that is designed to
benefit all young people who want to pursue
a program of cooperative education right
through college."
City University Chancellor Robert J.
Kibbee called the grant "further recognition
of CUNY's commitment to improving New
York City'S economic climate through
academic innovation, maximum access for
students, and cooperation with other
agencies and the business community at
large."
The grant, funded under the Vocational
Education Amendments of 1968 and
awarded to LaGuardia by the State
Education Department's Division of Occupational and Continuing Education, will
enable laGuardia to offer college-level
career development seminars to selected
high school co-op students in Queens next
fall. The seminars will be designed to help
the students get the greatest possible benefit
from their work experiences.
At the same time, the College will begin
developing levels of internships jobs within
participating companies and organizations
so that students may stay with one employer
- but in increasingly responsible positions
- from high school through college.
.
After a year of testing, the career
development seminars and the sameemployer opportunities would be offered in
all co-op high schools throughout New York
.City.
.
The New York City Board of Education
has made cooperative education programs
available to high school students since 1915.
At the college level, LaGuardia is the only
New York City institution that offers co-op
to all full-time students.
The new joint peogram is one of several
cooperative efforts between laGuardia and
the Board of Education. Since 1974,
LaGuardia has been administering a Board
of Education alternative high schoollocatoo
at the College. Last year, under a grant from
the U.S. Office of Education, the College
also began designing a kindergartenthrough-college
career
ed ucation
curriculum for School District 30 in Queens
in cooperation with the Board of
Education's Office of Career Education.
According to the plans approved by
Albany, the College will make available
periodic progress' reports on this program
and other LaGuardia efforts directed
toward better coordination between college
and lower-level student career development
programs. School officials should request
copies from Professors Irwin Feifer and
Jeffrey Kleinberg at laGuardia Community
College, 31-10 Thomson Avenue, Long
Island City. N.Y. 11101.
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THE LAGUARDIA CONCEPT

CUNY-.CAWS
Contest Winners

The LaGuardia Concept \J
'" Money. necessary ' to complete their
Cooperative ed ucation at LaGuard ia college programs. (During the' 1974-75
academic year, it is estimated that
provides opportunities for all stdents:
'" To apply knowledge and skills learned LaGuardia's students earned in excess of 2.5
in the classroom to non-classroom million dollars from their cooperative
LaGuardia winners ofthe CUNY - CAWS
situations;
. education il1ternship experiences.)
Essay Contest were honored at a party on
'" To explore various career options;
Similar results have been reported by April 8, at 4:00 P.M. in room S14O.
'" To clarify their work values through an evalu~ti~n teams from the Middle States
Francis (Frank) Reeves first ' prize winner
understanding of the work environment; Assoclatton of. Col.leges and Secondary and Rose Miller, whose essay won second
'" To enhance personal growth, maturity, Schools, the UniversIty of the State of New - prize, were in attendance to read· their
and responsibility.
York / Bure~u of Two~Year Colleges, and essays. Margaret Mansfield took third place
All students complete three 3-month, full- the Cooperative Edu.catl~n Research Center while other runners up included Marianna
time internships for which academic credit of Northeastern Umverslty.
Dia, Debra Von Bodinski, W.E. Goodisonis granted. Program components include Graduates
Orr and Tony Maltese.
specialized instruction to prepare for the All 1973. 1974 and 1975 graduates who ) Both Frank and Rose will have their
internship, the internship, and a con- indicated their interest in full-time work essays entered in the City wide contest
current seminar.
obtained employment.
About 75 per cent of these graduates acNational Status of the Program
LaGuardia is now considered a national cepted employment with a co-op employer.
prototype for cooperative education.
On the average, LaGuardia's graduates
• Congress has mandated a study on the received about 7.5 per cent greater starting
effectiveness of cooperative education. Two salaries than did other community college
programs _ LaGuardia's and Nor- graduates (as reported by the Middle
Have some special fun this spring and join
theastern's _ have been selected as models Atlantic Career Counseling Association). the Channel 13 spring membership drive
against which some 80 other co-op programs Their salaries, moreover, showed notable April 30 through May 9. will be evaluated.
increases between ] 973 and 1974.
What could be more pleasant on a lovely
• The College was seLected to house the
day in May than sitting on a street corner in
national Journal of Cooperative Education.
one of Channel 13's colorful booths! You'll
• The College's co-op program has
chat with passers-by .about Public
received nearly a half million dollars in
Broadcasting and explain how valuable it is
federal and state grants since it opened in
to be a member.
1971.
The following is reprinted from the Aqril
There's sure to be a booth somewhere
• A Co-op Ed representative is on th.e 5, 1976 issue of The New Yorker magazIne. near your home or your work. To volunteer,
national steering co'mmittee of CAEL It is\.take~,from a~ ~rtic\e titled, "Your Own calf The Friends' Office (212) 262-5680 for
rCooperative Assessment of Experiential Busmess. by WIII~am Flanagan.
information and join in the fun.
Learning _ a Carnegie-funded project of . In New York CIt!, all tho! s.tudents at : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• :

at LaGuardia'

Channel 13
-Holds Drive

LaG. Appt"ars
in NEW YORKER

COM IN G

:

FIorello H. laGuardIa Contmumty C;ollege, : .:.
sc~ool, were placed thIS y~ar.
Next fall we wIll h~ve abou~ 3,000 full-t.'me
students, and we thmk we wdl have t~~ Jobs •
•
we need for. t~ose on work quarte~s.' . says :
~:
Harry N. !IelDlmann.. dean ofthe DIVISIon of :
Cooperatlv~ EducatIOn..
.
.:
:
LaGuardia, part of CIty UnIversity, :
:
opened its doors in 19711. "Our graduates •
FLUTE~
ResUlts of Cooperative Education who go straight into business - about 40 : • ••••
iii ••••• :
Program
per cent - average S8,100 in annual salary. :
:
Unt\ergraduates
The median family income of these students:
Surveys of graduates show that cooperative' was $8,000 when they enrolled," notes
:
education provides students with:
Heinimann. . '
....................................... .
the EducationaL Testing Sel1lice).
• The College was invited to testify before
the U.S. House of Representataives on the
impact of cooperative education on urban,
inner-city students.
• Co-op Ed faculty members sel1le as
program consultants, to numerous institutions throughout the country.

!':" all co-op

AT TRA CT ION :
FO LLIES

kn:w~~e~Sive

.application of skills and

'" Opportunities to explore alternate
career possibilities;
Your college paper deserves the best. Give
: Skills not learned in. !he classroom;
it. Join the Flute.
Enhanced OpportUDltles for personal
' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.1 growth and development;

.
:

New York City, .a 51st State?
Albany beware! LaGuardia Political Science instructor, Dr: Joan~e Reitano and
her students in Power and Politics in Urban America are embarking on a class
projeetto solve this city's fmanclal problems by making our city the fifty fll'llt State.
The project at present is merely in thought stages but Dr. Reitano moves fallt watch the bulletin boardll and this paper for further developmentll,
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; SCHOOLS THAT

I REAI~LYTRAlN

YOU FOR A JOB

BY ANN MARIE CUNNIN:QHAM

LAGUARDIA

COMJVIUNITY
COLLEGE

Four-year-old laGuardia Community CoI-

~ge of the City University of New York !s

\

the first--and until recently. only-oubhe
community college where all students follow a cooperative education program . laGuardia operates year-round . and in order
to graduate, ful l-time students must complete the usual pattern of five 13-week
quarters in class and three in regular Jobs
(co-op). If this sounds li ke Ant ioch or 8znnington. one ditference is that most of
laGuardia 's studants. fror.1 blue collar
imm i~rant "'fam ilies, are th~~ first of th~1f
relatives to attend cGllege . . nere IS no et.,nic majority: the y are wh ite Eastern E'J r0peans espec)ally Greel(s, Am e' ;can 3r.d
Ha itian clacks, South Ame~; (':? r\ 2r-d Pwe r to Ricans, Wt1men ou , num~zr r.lf'rt ,
laGuardia students arr ive h,ghlv motivated albeit in a very practical way. They
see college as Operat ion Bootstrap: they
want white-collar sa laries as S('r.,·etafles
or data processors, in manag..:r.-,e!1t and
administration', banking, educal ;tl:1, occ upational_ therapy , As i~ usual at community cdlleges, scme stlJnents w~o, ?re
in the rather tracit icnal liberal arts dIVISIO:1
want to transfer. b",t many lust have not
det id3d what they want to do. dr.d come
because' laGuardia will he!p them decide,
At home, their parents are suspicious of
genaral education: "College is nice, but
shouldn't you get a :00, especially nW>' the
economy,s so bad?"

/\nother diffprence f rom older workstudy proJrams is that LaGl:'ardla care.fully shepherds its students ' '1' 0 .~he job
market. encouraging them to sl udy 'Nork
as they might any other subject. "We
would go along with the Benncngton idea
that wa ltressing can be educatl:lnal," said
Sheila Gordon. associate-'dean of coocerative education, "but onJy if you knew exactly what you're dOing. For instance. it
wou ld be appropriate ror a management
major to ',::;end an Jr.ternstifp in the kitchen at a fast-feod franChise. " .
ether facul ty call Ms. Gordon's department the hardest worKinq '3t laGuardia.
As soon as a student reg isters, she l !1e sits
down with a co-<>p advisor to discuss s'udy
and work plans . All students ue ~b li~ed
to take one non-crec it course ~auF.rl ;'jy
the co-<>p advisors befere tre ir :nternsh ips.
This course dza!s With tr 2 student's chosen f:-J! d and pract icalit ies like interest
, " ;' irg ,,::-c resume ,~ : t i r>l ; it culm inates
d~ a dress rehearsal ob mterview. Students ?re so prepped lor ~oug h r:uest iens
that t~ey .Jre some ti mes disappoi nted by
the real ti1 i n'S.
Meanwr. ile, the ceunselors "approach
emcloyers tlOm their ::erspective," to con vince them of t~e advanta~es of hiring LaGuard ia interns Tf;e " lim 'or paying jobs
:n a var iety of :;ettings. Trcr,1. a 3,gelow on
the fleor (Iiteral lYi J! Mensaroto. a iiber
r.1anutacturer, :0 Cd:1 'er Act;en . an :nformal volur,teer :,1f.ice SUitable ~cr a timid
returninp, "'ousel\/ ; ~e .
Wh ile Gn ~~e ;ob. stuce~:s .... 'e treated as
other eme:e'!"!es. s;(ceot ';. .. t lh~y are
eventual!v e'/aluated fer LaGui'lrCia. Their
COunselors viS i ~ Ihp"n 2nc the ir supervisors
10 see if both parties are happy. (intern

posit ions sometimes Oecome permanent:)
Students also return to school once every
two weeks to discuss their experi ences In
seminar.
LaGuard:a is not satisfied with these
seminars. and so far has changed them
every year. The idea behind them (the reQuirement can be filled by an independent
prOject) is to orompt students to ask Studs
Terkel's questions in Working: what is
work? What, besides benefits, salaries, and
advancements makes a job worth doing?
A student who said he had definitely settled on acccunting may be less celltain
after an internship where he sat next to
a woman who had been doing the same
job for 30 vears. "Students often think that
careers a~e straight .!nes" said Cathy Farrell . a co-oo counselor. ''We try to show
them that . educa~ icn doesn!t come just
from the c~assrcom, that careers are complex latt ices of your pe;sonal, academic,
and job life."
.
laGuardia has a grant from the U.S.
CHi.::" ~ ~ F.~..;c.::!' cn to figure out -t>etter
wa 'ls r' .- cnnec! ;ng : o-op and c~assr~m
exper:er-r:es. ~1<:) ; c'lrt pregram IS stili Ih
the Dlann ir t! ; : a~e ; ut She lia Gor~on. ior
one . does th :nk It would be consiste,~t with
LaGuardia's ap:'f;oach to :;how th.at all t~e
libera l arts area~ are grounded !n real-hfe
exparience."
.
For a r:ataleg, write to LaGuardia Community Cot:ese. Jl-iO Thomson Avenue,
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101.
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The Movie Game
by Fred Alt
1. What movie won the first Academy Award?
2. What well known movie received a special award the same year,
1927?
3. What movie did John Wayne receive his Academy Award for?
4. What son directed his father in a movie for which the father won
the Academy Award for best supporting actor and the son for best
director?
5. What actress won Academy Awards thirty-four years apart?
6. What movie did Frank Sinatra receive an Academy Award for?
7. What actor won best acting award two years in a row?
8. What actress won the 1938 Academy Award and was nominated
five out of the next six years?
9. What movie had three actors nominated for best actor?
10. What movie won Academy Awards for best picture, best actor,
and best actress?
11. Which of the following actors never won an Academy Award:
Gregory Peck, Yu} Brynner, Paul Newman, and Burt Lancaster?
12. What actor won Academy Awards for best actor and best supporting actor twenty years apart?
13. What actor was nominated for the Academy Awards in 1951,
1952, and 1953, lost and then won in 1954?
14.What four movies did John Wayne die in?
15. Who won the most Academy Awards, including the first nine in a
row for his category?

Dear Laverne,
'
I would like to share my heartfelt philosophy ~ith you l
On the fi rst date
Allow one kiss
Make him wait
Ignore his , hiss
You must stall
That lustful play
Don't give him all
On the very first day
For if you give him
All you 've got
And cater to his whim
He'll love you not
Once you prove
That lewd desire
He will try to soothe
And calm that fire
That is when
Respect gets lost
Is a moment then
Worth such a cost?
Dear C.U.
May I claim the honor of completing your poem?

Lurid Confessions Of A Happy Hoo k er!
by William Frank

Fishing, the pursuit of fish by men who
rise at the strangest hours and spend endless
amounts of time and energy standing in cold
water. In short, suffer human discomfort
above and beyond the levels required for
decent living, all in the pursuit of pectoral
quarry.
I had vowed to never join the ranks of
these madmen. Then , all of a sudden , my
sister got married (Thank God , my folks
said) to one of those one-track, singleminded fish brains. You know the type: they
read " Fishing Illustrated " and "Saltwater
Sportsman ," their hungry eyes devouring
the pictures of rods, reels, tackles, etc. I
wouldn' t be surprised if one of them didn't
write a book titled " Everything you always
wanted to know about fishing*" (*But were
afraid to ask!)
Then one Saturday morning at 5:30 I was
roughly shaken awake by a pair of rough
hands. After a hurried breakfast we (John
and 1) left for the pier. The November
morning was dark and somewhat cold. The
roads were quiet with only a few signs of the
city awakening.
We launched the dirty white boat from
the slimy launching ramp outside Port
Royal. Once in the oil-slicked water, the
boat was secured against the quay. We then
began loading the various fishing rods,
boxes of tackle, a container of squid (yuch!)
for bait, and an ice chest for soft drinks.
"Well, how do you like her?" John asked,
with a st.range look in his eye. J swung
around but saw no one except a few old
fishermen casting their lines at the other end
of the wharf. "I don't see anybody," 1
pointed out. "The boat, dumbbell," he said ,
as he jumped into the boat.
"She belongs to Mr. Foreman. He hasn't '
named her yet. But she's beautiful. Foamfilled V hull, self-bailing, low free board
construction, fifteen foot aluminum
outriggers, stainless steel rod holdets, Ross
straight line depth finder, tachometer.
Could one ask for' anything more on 19 feet
of sheer perfection?" I said nothing; in fact,
r didn't know we were talking about the
same boat. "So how come Mr. Foreman
hasn't named it yet?" I asked. "I guess he
finds it difficult to name so beautiful a
fishing boat. Added to that, his wife wants it
nam~ftet:J:l(~.t.~ ._ . _ _ _
.
How about "The Happy Hooker," I
thought to myself, but figured Mr. Foreman
couldn't be too enthusiastic.
By this time we had cleared the harbor,
and had now entered the more turbulent
waters of the open sea. John pushed the
throttle wide open and gave me the wheel.
The powerful outboard engine lifted the bow
up to plane, as the boat pushed stubbornly
through the resisting water. Meanwhile,

John was baiting va~ious lines and putting
the rods in the outtigging position. By this
time, the constant motion of the boat, plus
the smell of the squid (yuch!) and the odor of
gasoline made my stomach turn. I vowed,
quietly to mvself, not to suffer the ultimate
indignity of mal-de-mer on my first fishing
expedition.
Then about twenty miles offshore John
c.;ut the engin.e and bow settled easily into t!!e
water.
The slap of water against the '
glass hull was eerie compared to the roar of
the Mercury engine. The sun was up,
shining brightly from the crystal clear blue
sky.
A -rod- w-a-s unceremoniously shoved into
my hands. Then words of advice from' 't he
master: "That is a thirty pound monofilament line on a Fenwick 350B. So if yO\!
drop overboard , don't let go of the rod!" My'
tympanic membranes reverberated from my
nearness to the explosion.
After that I sat quietly, holding the ,
unaccustomed rod in my hands. Boredom
, was just getting to me, wlien I noticed the
line moving off the reel. At first the line went
at about a foot at a time and then more
quickly.
"I think I got one!" I exclaimed, standing
up excitedly. "Si(down. Now let go. When I
count to tive, put the reel In gear and reel
in ." I regained ,my seat as he started
counting, very slowly and deliberately. At
five I pushed the gear and jerked, hard. The
hook drove home! On the third upward lift,
the fish felt the hook and headed for the
depths. The rod was bent almost at an angle
of 270 degrees, and line ripped off t he reel at
a tremendous rate. I had to fight just to hold
the bucking rod steady in my hands.
" Reel, reel," Joh n shouted . " Do it
smoothly. Reel!"
I was beginning to feel the strain of events
and I felt faint and a little sick. I told John.
He looked at me unbelievingly and dashed
for a bucket. Thank God, I thought. Then
John, much to my surprise, leaned overboard and scooped up some sea water in the
small red, plastic bucket. That the water
was cold was the only comment I could
make as the water doused me. Before I
could swear at John, the fis h took off again,
, and I had to fight him all over again. Reel,
reel, reel. My arms were starting to ache, but
when I saw the fish break surface forty yards
off the side, all pains were forgotten.
"Reel! We have him now." John was
practically jumping up and down in the
boat. He was just itching to take the rod
away from me. Over my dead body, I
thought. As the fish drew nearer, all
resistance gone, John brought out a huge
gaff. I watched as he reached out, grabbing
the line, driving the hook into the fish just
behind the head, and lifting it aboard.

Thank you-Chastity Unchased

It's the second date
The clothes will fall
Don't have to wait
Go ahead and ball!! I
My philosophy: Chaste makes waste!

Happy Hooker
c ont'd from ,co lumn 2
The occasion was more than my stomach
'could take, and I barely made it to the side
of the boat.
******
That incident took place over five years
ago. Today I have joined the ranks of these
men who couldn't be happier standing waist
high in frigid water or basking long hours on
blue waters the world over.

Love ya!
Laverne

Att.ntian Stud.nt.
Students who want to sell things, advertise activities, or leave personal messages,
are entitled to free space in the Flute. A new
column called Student Exchange will appear in the Flute from now on. Anyone
wishing to place an ad can come to the Flute
office from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. every day.

Student Exchange
Mother's helper: Assistance with light
housekeeping and childcare in exchange for
To Alex:
own room and board . Jackson Heights. Call:
I'm keeping t he couch warm just waiting 779-3444
for your Bod! Thq say absence makes the
heart grow fon der but it ma kes other things
For Sale: One kid , slightly used but with
grow colder! '
Sugar Bear many miles still left. A real cream puff.
Cheap. See: Fred & Frances. P. S. Wide
selection of other models and years.
To Sexy Montalto:
Are you as unattainable as you appear?
The J.M. Fan Club
To Alex:
I'll never let her have you. We can use the
couch while she's gone. Love you,
For a friend : Thanks for the Jaqcobotzi. I've
The Boss
always wanted to have an affair with a wi ne
bottle. The taste is bitter-sweet and sort of
funky. Even when the bottle is empty, I'll To Emma & Eve: Your Fluting has stopped
know it tasted good !
but the music lingers on. See you next
quarter.
Fellow Fluters

=-3

' • •1

' • •3

................ ......................................... .... ..... ..........•

Saying Goodbye
Saying goodbye is hard to do
Especially when he feels the same way you do.
' He' ll kiss you good night,
as a tear d rop falls from your t:ye
When he's gone you'll cry,
as time passes by.
And on a hot summer night
while looking at the sky,
you s a~, ':Please dear Lord, don't let him die."

.

By R~ndi nrO~ne

: • • ••••• •• ••••••••••••••• • •••••• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• ! .
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'Declaration of InterJepenJence

.

'-

"

.'
.'

We, the stuJents of the City University, in orJer to preserve the

,, '

qUality oJHigher 'EiJucation in the City, oj New York, and to keep
the stuJents aware oj our ,common prohlems, Jo pZeJue our aiJ in the

'oj all branches oj City Oni~ersity, and the Jes;imination oj
/p'
information thereof.
~~J?~~
~
2 dta.
't::"/
:;~?-~~
~Ij(,
Broo~S; College '
~upport

"

taGuardi a College

,J:'//'
r2f.J7h~
~~ .
.'

"/

.

/

~U'~
Lehman. College

i

\.

.

Queens College
CO Urt
the Council
of
University Publications, adopted
and signed the Declaration of
Interde .end ence du ri n . their

second meeting on March 6th at
John Jay College. There were
thirteen members present at the
meeting. representing a total of

nine city universities.
COUP
was
formed
in
recognition of the fact t hat, during
this present time of financial crisis,

there is an urgent · need for an
exchange of information among,
the student newspapers.
During a meeting on March 13

it was announced that COUP had
procured, fu nds to set up an answering service for a central hotline.

.... :'·. Day·
Care Center Good Use Of LaG. Resources ,
By
T oni Formica

.

4:45 to 5:00 P.M. - Clean-up, Prep'are to
go home
.I,. CO UP,
the Council of Universi~ I
But the schedule isn't .as regimental as it
J:"ublications, adopted and signed the '
first appears. The children have also made
Declaration ofInterdependence during their
field excursions, using public transecond meeting on March 6th at John Jay
sportation, to the Museum of Natural
College. There were thirteen members
History. Rockefeller Center, and, during
preSent at tne meeting, representing a total
Christmas, to see Santa Claus. Other trips,
'of nine city universities.
' .
including the Library and the post office,
COUP was formed in recognition of the
have been planned. '.
The most interesting feature of the
fact that. during this present time of
financial crisis, there is an urgent need for
Center, though, is its smooth integration
an exchange of information among the
into the regular college community. The
student newspapers.
Day Care Center's staff are adept at making
During a meeting on March 13 it was
use of existing college resources.
.
announc!;d that COUP had procured funds
Occupational Therapy has allowed the
to set up an answering service for a central September, 1974, the Day Care Center is
8:00 to 10:00 A.M. - Free Play (con- children the use of their kitchens, where
hot-line, whereby information could be under the supervision of. Assistant Dean of sisting of sewing, working on art projects, they learned to make bread and butter, jello
called in from the different colleges and Student Services, Jerolyn Minter. The Co- library, table, sand or water games)
and cookies. Ms. Jamie Chalfen, the speech
10:00 to 10:15 A.M. - Clean-up and therapist here at LaGuardia, gave the
exchanged.
ordinator .for the Day Care Center is Ms.
LaGuardia Community College is truly an Frieda Archer while the Assistant Co- Bathroom
children hearing tests, and Middle College
amazing educational facility. Where else in ordinator is Mr. Michael Strizak.
10:15 to 10:30 A.M. - Snack (fresh fruit, students with reading difficulties have also
the city, or maybe in the entire country, can
Ms. Archer holds a Master's degree in juice - children help themselves)
volunteered their services .. They read aloud
one find ' four generations of students at- Curriculum and Teaching and was hired for
10:30 to 1"0:45 A.M. - Circle Time (story to the youngsters , obtaIning reading
tending college?
'
" the position in October, 1975 by Dean a day, music or finger games)
practice and performing material of their
Grandparents, parents, teen-agers,. and Minter. Mr. Str;zak, who has a B.A. in
10:45 to 11:25 A.M. - Large Muscle own - a worthy service at the same time.
pre-school youngsters are all able to find . a Elementary Education from Queens Activity (played in the hall area outside the The Day Care Center's students and staff
niche in? the LaGuardia ~ommunity. But College, is studying for his Masters. He room - children play on slides, use gym mats could very well be the only college members
nobody's niche is as small as the one oc- began working at the Center in May, 1975, for tumbling or enjoy a game of hop scotch) that have tried to gain from their encupied 'by the Munchkins; those fascinating, and, is currently there under a year's con-II :30 to 11:50 A.M. - Teac;her Directed vironment.
. knee-high. three to five year olds that reside tract from C.E.T.A. In addition to Michael Activities (table games such as beads,
Financed by the Student Council, the Day
in the Satellite building.
and Frieda, there are approximately dominoes or pegs, and group lessons)
Care Center is licensed by the New York
Located in SI50 Munchkinland, known thirteen work/ study students, who help staff
12:00 - Lunch Time
City Health Department for fifteen children.
officially as the Day Care Center, is of in- the Day Care Center.
'
12:30 to 2:30 P.M. - Nap Time
Registration is held during the last week of
valuable service to the students and faculty
The Day Care Center is open from 8:00
2:30 to 2:45 P.M. - Bathroom - Putting the quarter and first preference is given to
ofthe college. For a nominal fee ($1.00 a day A.M. to 5:00 P.M., though some of the Away Cots
those parents whose children were there the
for students, $1.50 for faculty) the Center children are only there the few hours that
2:45 to 3:00 P,M. - Snack
previous quarter. There is usually a long
provides supervised, full-time care for the their parents have classes. The pre-schoolers
3:00 to 4:00 P.M. - Free Play
waiting list, but parents wishing to try and
children of attending faculty and students. are kept busy with a full and varied schedule
4:00 to 4:45 P.M. - Story. Music or Hall register should bring their child's proof of
Originally started by two parents in that begins promptly at eight.
Activity _
birth along with a record of innoculations.
. ~

photo by Alex Lechki
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GREASE!

THAT WAS THE WAY
IT WAS.
By Maryann Richichi

The curtain rose and music came blasting
from the speakers. The men were dressed in
tight dungarees, tee shirts, and black leather
jackets. The girls were decked out in skin
tight skirts, teased up hair, heavy eye makeup, and blouses that left nothing to the
imagination. We, the audience, were instantly brought twenty years back in time to
the 1950's. The magic of Grease had begun
to take effect.
Grease, playing at the Royale Theatre, is
not a typical nostalgia performance. It
surpasses movies like American Graffiti and
Let the Good Times Roll, because it tells the
truth. Grease does not present the fifties as a
time when boys and girls were goodygoodies. It doesn't try to give you the idea
that all girls were innocent virgins. Instead,
it tells the story of the fifties as it probably
was. Grease is about the girls who smoked

Who .

cigarettes, drank cheap wine and went all
the way. It's about the guys who fought with
other gangs, d rank to excess and had a hard
time controlling their sexual urges.
Grease is a play that you can't help buy
enjoy. The music keeps you bopping in your
seat and the dialogue makes you shake with
laughter. It has a special kind of magic that
keeps you humming the songs long after
you've seen the play. Grease is worth every
penny you pay to see it because the enjoyment doesn't fade when you leave the
theatre: After seeing it, I understood why it's
been playing for so long.
Grease was brought to us, courtesy of the
Student Activities Committee. SAC has
tickets for other popular plays on Broadway.
The prices are reasonable and the seats are
very good.

SB55: THE
CAMPUS BOX OFFICE

Do you know? To answer that,
are you willing, are you able to
evaluate yourself objectively?
Most of us cannot. Most of us
need help of one sort or another,
qualified advice, objective opinion, the trial
and error that with time and patience help to
clearly define us. Our purpose in life. Where
we are going and why.
The Scalabrinians are a Community of
men dedicated to the spiritual and social
welfare of migrants. Presently we are helping
more than 2 million needy and neglected
migrants in 18 countries around the world .
To continue helping these people we
need the help of others.
If you would like to learn more about
the Scalabrinians, and quite possibly more
about yo,Urself, simply fill out the coupon be low and return it today.
Who are you?
Isn't it time you found out?

MOSfS

Very Good Eddie
April 16
$13 tickets' . .. ...... . . . . . . .. .. $7 with ID

Tickets $150 in SB 55

T,he Magic Show
April 30
$13 tickets . ..... . . . . ... . . .. .. $7 with ID

April 20 8 PM

The Wiz
May 6
Ziegfeld Theater
$13 tickets . ... . ..... : . .. . ... . $7 with ID
Equus
.
May 21
54 St. & 6 Ave.
$11 tickets . • .... . .... .. ... .. . $6 with ID
courtesy ojSAC - limit 1 ticket per IV .
' ..._ _...._ _ _~_ _ _ _ _ _ _....

BLUEJAYS: "you're not where you
,
By Rosean!} B.u falino Bluejays is a very impressive album by
former Moody Blues members, John Lodge
and Justin Hayward. Every song is
beautifully arranged and the orchestration
adds to the album, bringing out some
fantastic classical sounds without burying
the less classical instruments.
This album is really put together, and if
anytme knew how to combine classical and
rock for a distinctive sound, it was the
Moody Blues. It's obvious that Justin
Hayward and John Lodge still know how to
do it, even, if that's possible, adding to i.t.

.

Ieft yo u rs
elf'
,

I , couldn't pick out a favorite song. It
seems the more I . play it, the more enjoyment I get out of the whole alhum. John
on bass ' and Justin on guitar, along with
their harmonizing, are a great team. All the'
songs on Bluejays were written by them, and
their closing number sums up how you'll feel
after hearing this album:
. '. . when you wake up
you will.find
that you're not where you
left yourself . . .

STUDENT APATHY,. NO LAUGHING

· r--------------,~---,
NYFF-3

I ~ The Scalabrinians
~.-- .
I
I
'h Director of Vocations
I
I ~I 209 Flagg Place, Staten Island , New York 10304 I
~ .
Please send me further information .
J

M~TTER

By Frances Alt

By Laurie Brockway

On Wednesday, March 3, the small
audience at LaGuardia Day Care tenter
was charmed by the presence of "Robert the
Rose Horse." I, too, was among those that
attended the premiere of the puppet show.
The show was sponsored by the Occupational Therapy class, performed by the
hands and voices of Jimmy Zumpone and
Angie Paralta, who are O.T. majors and
familiar visitors to the Day Care Center.
"Robert the Rose Horse" is a story one, which the audience seemed to be
acquainted with - about a nice little horse
named Robert, of course! Upon discovering
his allergy to roses, Robert leaves his home
on the farm and his parents in search of a
job in the city.
The matinee was a delightful afternoon
activity for the children. All the puppets
were hand made, beautifully designed and
created by O.T. students.

I
I

I
I'
I

I
I
I

I·

I

I
I

~--------~--------,

I
t0 the MOVi·e Game ..
llDswers

i

I
I

SUPPORT
YOUR STUDENT
GOVERNMENT

1
I
~

Robert, the R~e Horse

the Satellite cate~ria. The temperature has
Name
Age.
dropped to about'two degrees below zero in
there. Something should be done about it.
College
Me, I handle the matter well - for fifteen
cent I buy three cups of hot water and inhale
Address
the vapors in hopes of curing the pneumonia
I acquired while trying to study (between
shivers) in said cafeteria.
City
I'm apathetic about the ladies' room. It
reeks of pot· - I inhale that too . .
I State
.
Zip
.•
Apathy is in - who needs another Kent
"
I
State.
Whoa there selfl Too much apathYr-~_~_ _....~_ _"""!"_ _ _ _ _....
creates Fidel Castros.
You deserve the best student paper there \ ,
Apathy is not a word descriptive of LaG's is. Get it! Join The Flute. Meetings are held
Apply SB
hallowed hall's alone. It's the new national every Wednesday in the back of the Satellite
anthem. If not for'apathy, how else could cafeteria at 1:30.
' - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
our corrupt politicians continue to live on ...---------------~
the splendid manner we have allowed them
to become accustomed to? The only thing
that keeps me out of the lucrative field of
politics is the fact that I'm not apathetic
1. "Wings"
enough.
2. The Jazz linger"
I feel pretty dumb, sitting here trying to
3. "True Grit"
write an article on apathy. After all if apathy
4. John Huston directed his father, Walter Huston, in "Treasure of the Sierra
is so prominent - who's going to read this
Madre."
paper anyway? . . . ... .. . . . . .. .. . ..... . .
5. Katherine Hepburn
6. "From Here to Eternity"
WLGC S90 AM We have a record collection
7. Spencer Tracy, "Captains Courageous" and "Boys Town"
of jazz, rock, soul, and Latin. Our record
8. Bette Davis
collection includes. over S,OOO albums and
9.1935 version of "Mutiny on the Bounty." Oark Gable, Charles Laughton
3,000 singles.
,and Franchot Tone. The winner was Victor McLaglen for. "The Informer."
10. "It Happened One Night." Oark Gable and Claudette Colbert.
.
n. Paul Newman never won. Peck won for "To Kill a Mockingbird." Brynner
won for "The King and I." Lancaster for "Elmer Gantry."
12. Jack Lemmon, "Mr. Roberts" and "Save the Tiger."
13. Marlon Brando
14. "Reap the Wild Wind," "The Cowboys," and "The Sands of Iwo Jima."
L ____________ _____ "The Alamo, "Fighting Seabees" and "Wake of the Red Witch."
15. Walt Disney, animation.
~

"You're doing the article on student
apathy," the editor cheerfully informed me.
"I am?"
"Thanks," she said.
Student apathy? What do I care about
student apathy. All I care about is getting
my diploma and getting the h--- out of here.
If LaGuardia students. want to be apathetic
about this school, let them. I mean if that's
what makes them happy, who am .1 to pull
their smiles out from under them? Besides
no one's going to call me a non-conformist.
If apathy is in - I'm for it!
I'm apathetic about the temperature in

I

I
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Video Tape
MOVIE SCHEDULE S'c hedule _
AT LaG
1. Richard Pryor
Apr 8

2:40 Laughing Policeman

4/ S
417

12 p.m.
12 p.m.
12 p.m.

CLUB BRIEFS
S.A.M 1

Sony Cafeteria
Student Loung L
140

A new program entitled "Business and
Apr 20
12:30 Harry & Tonto
Society" is being sponsored by the Society
Apr 22
2:40 Harry & Tonto '
2. Rockin' in the U.S.A.
for Advancement of Management, the
4/ 19
12 p.m.
Sony Cafeteria
Department of Business Administration and
May 4
12:30 The Longest Yard
4121
12 p.m.
Student Lounge L , Management, and the Division ot Social
May 6
2:40 The Longest Yard
4123
12 p.m.
SI40
Science. All interested students are welcome
to participate. For additional information
May 18 3. Magical Mystery Tour
12:30. The Great Gatsby
5/ 3
12 p.m. '
Sony Cafeteria
see Professor LetI in Room L428A. The
May 20
, 2:40 The Great Gatsby
5/ 5
12 p.m.
Student Loung L. schedule is as follows:
517
12 p.m.
SI40
April 8 - 9:20-10:30, Room L330,
,May 25
12:30 The Conversation
Madnes~
Dimitris
Balatros, yice President of
4.
Reefer
May
27
2:40 The Conversation
Sony Cafeteri,
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company
5/ 10
5/ 12 ,
Student Lounge L
April 20 - 1:20-2:30, Room L40S, Jerry
12:30 French Connection Pt.
Ju'n 1
14
SI40
Nachwan,
Reporter for WCBS
5/
Jun 3
2:40 French Connection Pt.
S. N.F.L. Football Follies
, May II - 10:40-11 :50, Room 330. John
All films will be shown in room S 140 unless
5/ 17
12 p.m.
Sony Cafeteria
McCullough, Allstate Insurance Company
oth~rwise posted.
.
5/19
12 p.m.
Student Lounge L .
Attendance will be limited to seatmg
5121
12 p.m.
S140
capacity, therefore:
6. Marijuana in the 70's
•
•
•
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!!!!!
, 5124
12 p.m.
Sony Cafeteria
5126
12 p.m.
Student Lounge L
On Marcli 10, S.A.M .• the Society for the
5128
12 p.m.
SI40
Advancement of Management, held a
7. Night of the Livtng Dead
meeting in L42S at 1:15 p.m. Professor
5/31 . 12 p.m.
Sony Cafeteria
Elaine Leff, faculty advisor for S.A.M..
By Larry Davis
6n
12 p.m.
Stuclent Lounge L introduced Mr. Jack Grossman, guest
6/4
12 p.m.
SI40
speaker at the meeting. Mr. Grossman, Vice
Students: If you're wondering where the
8. The Magic Christian
President of S.I.A.C of the New York Stock
vibrating music you used to hear at lunch
6/14
17. p.m.
Sony Cafeteria
Excha,lge, spoke on "Problems of
time went, you will have to ask. Mike
6/ 16
12 p.m.
Student Lounge L Management."
Serrano. He is the manager of the
Certificates of Appreciation were
6/18
:SI40
LaGuardia C.c. radio station, and a very
presented to Mr. Grossman and the
hard person to find. Since I could not find
following students: Mary Hohl. ' Stephen
him, I spoke to Allen Reeves, the engineer.
Budney, David Irish, Joyce Marie, Anthon~
"Where has the music gone?". I asked. He
Baldi, Salvatore Digiorgio. Frances
replied: "I am in the process of , :'dering
Astheniou, an,d John Pontacolone.
parts from Radio Shack. which will take
A special series of 12 non-credit courses
The meeting was well attended. Wine and
from three to four weeks to arrive." Besides
being the engineer. Allen also has the job of for parents and children will be offered this cheese was served.
spring at LaGuardia Community College in
training disc jockeys.
Long Island City. Queens.
So students. let us pray to the great music
Most classes begin the week of March 29.
god and hope that our radio station gets
For parents only. there will be courses in
some sounds together. When those sounds
pour out, our lunch time will again have Effective Parenting. Family Finances. First
Aid. and Math Fundamentals. For children.
great meaning.
there will be Basic First Aid, Dramatics.
Intercambio Cultural Hispano, is a new
Guitar, Karate. and Photography.
Support United Cerebral Palsy
Both parents and children will be able to club in LaGuardia Community College. ,
It was chartered by the student council
~==============::~. take classes in Art. Body Movement. and during the winter quarter, and has been
r
Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation.
.
For information, write the Division of holding meetings ever since.
QUEENS WOMEN AGAINST RAPE CAN
It is a club geared toward presenting a
HELP YOU. CALL %9-7605 Monday to Continuing Education. LaGuardia ComFriday from 6:00 to 9:00 p.m. An answering munity College. 31-10 Thomson Avenue. different view of the Spanish speaking
machine will answer at all other times. NO Long Island City. N.Y. 11101. Telephone: students here at LaGuardia.
Presently they are planning to hold a sh~w
LF;.,;E;;;;E;;;;'.,;S;,;T;,.:R,;,:I,;;;Cf.;...,;C;;;,;O;;;,;N;.;,;F:.;I;,;D;,;E;;,N,;.;T;,;I,;.;A,;;;L;,;IT;.,;Y;.;,.___ (212) 937-9200, Ext. 214 or 215.
on April 21, in th,e Main Lounge of the mam
~
building at LaGuardia, and an open house
to attrack new members on May 5, in SB34
where they regularly hold their meetings.
The president, Angela Peralta, has been
very active in the club and is trying to
arrange speakers to come to the college.
They are also trying to arrange films and
trips.
They recently elected a new VicePresident to take the .place of Willy Mejia
who is now on Coop; the new VP is Ricardo
Torres. They also have a new Secretary,
Gioconda Polanco.
The club has about 25 members and is
always happy to accept new members.
4/ 9
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* Where's The Music

12 Non-Credit
Courses

\

Intercambio
Cultural Hispano

I
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·: It's 8'icentennial Time

:
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Reserve Now While Space
Is Still Available

:'

$30-$35 i•
•
••
•
•••

Student Activities

:

Sponsored by:

•
••
:
•
:•
•

For more information.

•
••

.

:

Musician's Workshop
Brothers and Sisters of LaGuardia:
Recognizing the outstanding talent ~at
you possess in dancing, singing, actmg,
comedy and music, a new club has , b.een
formed for your benefit: The MUSICians
Workshop. It's purpose is to provide the
technical and theoretical assistance needed
in order to master the instrument or art.
This will be provided by profes$ionals who
will volunteer their time and expertise in
helping us get out shit together.
.
We will also be establishing the followtng:
A Jazz/ Latin Jazz Ensemble, a Soul:Rock
group with 2 male & 2 female vocahsts, a
Latin Salsa Band. a Classical Ensemble &
School Orchestra, plus a StudentlFaculty/Staff Talent Show with prizes _
April 7 (tentative date), a Summer Da~ce
with invited guest artists _ June 9 (tentative
date), and anything else 'we can get :?ut
hands on.
.
Remember, without your support, we will
never reach our goals. So. if you bel,?ng ~o
any other club in the school. get WIth. It.
Bring a representative to our first meetmg
and get involved.
Musically yours,
Johnny'Mateo
President

S.A.M.

111

In celebration of Law Day and the
Bicentennial, the following activities have
been planned. All interested students are
welcome to participate. Please see Professor
Leff in Room L 428A, or Professor Wertheimer in Room L418.
May 3. - 9:30-12:00 noon, Tour of the
Supreme Court of New York and Queens,
and special ceremony with Judge Jean
Durante.
May 6 - 12:00-1:10 p.m., room L40S,
Guest speaker: Mr. Ernie Zimmerman of
the Grand Jurors' Association of Queens
County and Judge Shapiro.
May 9 - 1:20-2:30 p.m., Room L40S.
Judge Aronson, U.S. Administrative Court
May 20 - 12:00-1 :10 p.m., Room L40S.
Judge Tsoucolas, Acting Supreme Court
Justice. Brooklyn Criminal Division
May :!'7 - 1:20-2:30 p.m. Room ~S.
Mr. Philip Guttentag, Deputy Corporation
Counselor

Rec Room Closes
The recreation center located in the
basement of the main building has closed
down. The reason for this is that the construction company is taking over the front
part ofthe building. The recreation center is
scheduled to open sometime in June, in the

r

I

'~;:i~ t;~:d;;lute

TO ALL CLUBS:'
Fiorello's Flute is alive and well and hoping to serve your club or organization.,
To do that we need your cooperation. Please fill out the section below and return
it to us as soon as possible so that your notice will appe~r .in the next issue. The
Flute office is located in the basement of the SONY Buildmg at the back of the
'cafeteria. Keep in mind that the Flute is a bi-monthly publication when informing us of your activities. Thank you.

contact: Sal D'Gorgio :
•
Rm. S8-55 :• I~---------------------------~---~I
OF CLUB:
I
, •••••••••••••••••••••••• ! •••••••••••••• •••••••••••• • I
~!

estiva

urvey

For an all-night film party, sometime this quarter, what kind of films would you
like to see?
. PLEASE CHECK
--HORROR
--MIXED
, --COMEDY

I

ACTIVITY OR MEETING SCHEDULED:

J

:

DATE: ________________________________________J~

:

TIME:------------------~--------------.------~~

-COPS

--MUSICALS

--SUSPENSE
/

- - Particular actor of actress (please name)
I

-OTHER (please mention)

~AME

~

I

PLACE: (don't forget building and room ~umber)'---------11

I
I
I

~-------------------------------~

